Doug Smail
After winning a NCAA Championship with the University of North Dakota, Doug
signed with the Winnipeg Jets of the NHL. While in
the NHL he spent 10 years with the Winnipeg Jets
(now Phoenix), one year with the Minnesota North
Stars (now Dallas), one year with the Quebec
Nordiques (now Colorado), and one year with the
Ottawa Senators.
He was known as a solid two way player and
made an appearance in the annual NHL All Star game
in 1991. He was one of the league’s top penalty killers
throughout his career and still holds a career and
season record for shorthanded goals for the Winnipeg
/ Phoenix franchise. He went 12 consecutive seasons
with at least one shorthanded goal and is co-holder of
two NHL records, fastest goal from the start of a game
and is one of a record 6 thirty goal scores on one team,
the Winnipeg Jets (tied with the New York Islanders). He was also selected to Team
Canada to represent his country on two occasions but was unable to attend both because
of season ending injuries. His awards over his career include:
Winnipeg Jets Most Exciting Player Award
Winnipeg Jets Emory edge award winner for the best plus-minus
Winnipeg Jets / Phoenix Coyotes Shorthanded Goals record Holder
NHL All-Star Appearance 1990
NHL Fastest Goal from start of game
NHL most 30 goal scorers on one team (6) – Winnipeg 1984-85
In his post-playing career, Doug has become an
extremely successful entrepreneur. His work ethic and
integrity has been established to include a wide breadth
of experience, contact expertise, combined with
organizational and managerial skills and experience.
Bring Doug into your organization, not just to
share some hockey stories, but to have him discuss the
dynamics of your business from his trained and expert
perspective.
Doug is a strong Christian man and was during
his playing days in the NHL after accepting Christ as a
teenager.
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